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A 16-year-old girl who said she was knocked unconscious and raped in Santa Clarita by two men has recanted her story, authorities said Wednesday night.

The reported rape sent law enforcement authorities scrambling Tuesday to find the attackers and prompted local school officials to alert parents, the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department said.
The girl called deputies Tuesday evening, saying that she had been knocked out near the College of the Canyons after a cloth was placed over her mouth. She said she had been taken to another area and raped, according to authorities.

But on Wednesday afternoon, the girl told detectives that she made up the story because she had arrived home late and did not want to get in trouble with her legal guardians.

"The alleged victim recanted her statements and admitted to fabricating the entire story," the department said in a statement.

The case is under investigation, authorities said, and no decision has been made regarding whether charges will be filed against the girl.

---
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26 Comments

Jeff Smith
Nah. She probpably was raped and liked it and didn't want her negroes arrested. Stockholm Syndrome at it's finest.

Like · Reply · 5y

Kiko Mikala · Université d'économie de Cracovie
Yes, the little whore should face charges, convicted and sent to prison where she can really be raped by other convicts and guards..

Like · Reply · 5y

Jack Shaffer · Lancaster, California
This is what Todd Akin was referring to. This is an "illegitimate rape" - it never happened. There are girls who claim rape who do get pregnant who also weren't raped, but their fears get the best of them.

Like · Reply · 5y

Kirsten Goodwin · Nurse at AMG Specialty Hospital
SADLY GIRLS DO THIS I KNOW SOMEONE WHO CLAIMED THE SAME THING FOR THE SAME REASON AND SHE NEVER ADMITTED THE TRUTH...ITS HORRIBLE YUCK...SOME PEOPLE I SWEAR

Like · Reply · 5y

Steve Jones · Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania
When I was about 11 years old, my cousin (girl, same age) were playing in a creek by our house. We came home late and filthy. My cousin was afraid that her mom would crucify her. So, she said we needed to come up with a story: two older guys bullied us and threw us in the creek. I didn't want her to get into trouble so I went along with it. Little did I know that by telling our parents this, they would call the POLICE! I think the police figured out we made the story up.......UGH!!

Like · Reply · 5y

Angelique Stephanie-du Bois Ng
Kind of a drastic cover story, huh?

Like · Reply · 5y

Emily Lyman
What a horrible lie to make up so your parents don't get mad at you for coming home late.. I hope she faces charges

Like · Reply · 3 · 5y

Ali Javahery · Laguna Hills, California
she will most likely marry some poor bastard

Like · Reply · 5y

Tina Ly
has she ever read a boy who cried wolf? files should be charge parents should ground her until she is 18.

Like · Reply · 5y

Christine Graboski · National University
A rape kit/exam was never done?

Like · Reply · 5y

Anthony Silva
this is why people don't believe victims all the time

Like · Reply · 5y

AA'Sergio Rene Lasso · Works at Student
If you waste taxpayer money so that you don't have to get in trouble with your parents for your own mistakes, you deserve to pay back a little

Like · Reply · 5y

Anabel Li · President at Trireme Media
Getting in trouble for breaking curfew doesn't sound so bad now does it...

Like · Reply · 1 · 5y

Kara Spoon · Queen of the Castle at Me
Good thing that kid ain't mine She wouldn't be able to sit for a week Then she'd be doing

Like · Reply · 5y
Like · Reply · 5y

**Russ Brooks** · Torrance, California
The kids of today are way more brazen than ever before. Kids will lie at the drop of a pin just to get someone else in trouble or to hide something that they did wrong! Who can you believe any more???
Like · Reply · 5y

**Bill Stevenson**
They should. At a school in Fontana, a girl claimed a teacher molested her. The truth was, the girl kept sticking her tongue out and the teacher made a comment. And made a gester of reaching for her tongue. The girl told her parents and they called the police. Now a gung ho officer bent on taking him down before the facts falsified his report. After which the findings were inconclusive. And he was acquitted. Yet due to the DA office receiving federal money, they are forced to retry cases. So they ended up getting the teacher on child porn. Yet an expert who reviewed both the teachers comp at school and his home never found anything on them. Yet the jury convicted him. Seriously what is wrong with people? And the girl, is known to have done this several times before. Yet nothing was done to her.
Where is the justice for those that are innocent?
Like · Reply · 4 · 5y

**Lenny Stein** · Los Angeles, California
this is the problem with sex crimes. people want to make everything black and white and lets persecute everyone but when you have famous people involved, money, in addition to psycho women and stalker women like david letterman's many females who jump his estate fences, you end up with a total pooch screw of a legal system when a system is based on vigilante justice rather than protection for everyone no matter how henious they may be. ive delt with vindictive psycho girlfriends/women on the job,etc. If your male being slandered or harrased cops do not listen to you unless your famous.
Like · Reply · 5y

**Zahid Salamander**
Take away her "guardians" Food-Stamps, Housing Assistance voucher, Medical Benefits Card and all of the other 3,000 "low income only programs" they receive. Maybe that will teach them/others who receive so much, yet give so little to at least be honest in life.
Like · Reply · 5y

**Brian Sorensen** · Long Beach, California
A fine is in order to cover the cost of the time detectives spent on the case, as well as an appropriate penalty for filing a false police report. Who pays? The parents/guardians, of course. But, they should in turn make her pay it off.
Like · Reply · 3 · 5y

**Lorenzo Mutia** · Teacher (substitute) at San Francisco Unified School District
I wonder what her parents were going to do that would make her brazen enough to lie about a rape. Someone should question those parents as well.
Like · Reply · 5y

**Amanda L Double-u**
She better be punished, people can NOT think that it is okay to make false claims like that, look at all the time and money and energy people wasted on this little brat! What was going to happen to her if she was home late anyway? Unless she was about to get the beating of her life she should have taken the repremand she deserved for being late (what was she doing I wonder? 😁) instead of being a liar. Some kid you have there, guys! Way to go.
Like · Reply · 3 · 5y

**Johnny Cirrito** · Works at Self-Employed
If she will be this dishonest at 16, her life ahead of her is going to filled with horrors!
Like · Reply · 7 · 5y

**Christopher Burris** · Owner/Partner at Alpha1 Automotive Group
Would have even been more sad if they arrested someone, booked him then that person was killed or beat up in jail, yes charge the little skank and give those guardians parenting lessons
Like · Reply · 8 · 5y

**Doug McIellan** · Marine Corps School Of Infantry, Camp Pendelton CA
Hell yeah they better file charges of filing a false police report and bill her for the time she wasted on law enforcement searching for rapists that didn't exist, I don't care if she's 16. Unbelievable. I can only imagine any woman who has been raped is probably furious with this girl right now for doing what she did.
Like · Reply · 23 · 5y